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General Secretary George W

Sweigert Leading Branches
Toward Bigger Tilings

Activity is on the increase at the

Philadelphia and Reading Railway
T. M. C. A., at Rutherford. George
W. Sweigert, general secretary is
commanding big forces in the mem-
bership drive. Athletic workers are
busy organizing a yard league and
gun club leaders are planning for
the opening of the season.

The campaign for new members
started yesterday. At a dinner the
plans were explained and working
forces organized. Every department
is represented by a committee of
hustlers and there Is already in evi-
dence strong rivalry between the
various teams.

Banquet at Windup
This drive ends on April 15 with a

big banquet. The wind-up feature
promises to be a memorable night
at Rutherford. Reports will be made
dally to the general secretary, but
the big announcement will be at the
finish. With the addition of many
new features increased athletic facil-
ities and other opportunities. Read-
ing employes are finding the Ruther-
ford a valuable institution.

The Gun Club will start its month-
ly shoots on Monday afternoon, on
Athletic field. As was the case last
year, there will be valuable cups
and trophies offered the winners this
year. There will be a series of team
matches, individual contests, and
matches between Rutherford and
shooters from other points on the
Reading system.

Yard licapif Plans
The Yard League plans will be an-

nounced in the near future. There is
likely to be as many as eight teams
in contest this summer. Games will
he played at noon, during twilight,
Saturday afternoons and on holi-
days. A cup will go to the team win-
ning the championship and the play-
ers on this pennant team will each
receive a watch fob. As soon as the
teams are organized a schedule will
be arranged.

"No Medicine in 4
Years'-Internal Baths

Mr. A. Czarnecki writes Pr. Chas.
A. Tyrrell, of New York, as follows:

"I must admit that the use of the
'J. B. D. Cascade' has cured my
chronic constipation from which I
suffered. Since May 12, 1913, I have
never even tasted any kind of patent j
medicine or purgative. My health is
excellent in every respect."

Over half a million bright, keen,
intelligent American* have found that

Bathing is more essential to

their health than external baths-
Have found that used occassionally

at night they feel like different people
the next morning. No more of that
bilious, tired, nervous feeling., but
having Nature's own cleanser?anti-
septic warm water?removed all the
poisonous waste from the lower intes-
tine. they awake thoroughly refresh- I
ed by normal sleep with all their j
functions acting properly, clear head-1
ed. happy and confident, eager and Icapable for the duties of the day.

Why not learn more about this rap-
idly growing and natural practice?
The "J. B. L,. Cascade" is produced by
Chas. A. Tyrrell. 11. D., of New York,
who is a specialist on internal baths,
and it is now being shown and ex-
plained by Croll Keller, Druggist, 405
Market street, Harrisburg, Pa., who
will give you?free on request?an in-
teresting booklet on the subject call-
ed "Why Man of To-Day Is Only 50
Per Cent. Efficient."?Advertisement.

EDUCATIONAX.

School of Commerce
AND

Harrisburg Business College
Troap Building, 13 S. Market Sa.

Bell bua 4fc3| Dial 4293
Bookkeeping. Shorthand. Steno-

type. Typewriting, Civil fcervlce.
If you want to secure a good

position and Hold it, get Thor-
ough Training In a Standard school
of Kutabllahrd Hrpntatlea. Day
and Night School. Enter any Moo-
day.

Fully accredited by the National
Association.

New Receiving Tracks
Ready at Rutherford

With the completion of the new
receiving tracks at Rutherford
yards increased business is now in

| order. This important addition has

i been underway for some time, but

was halted because of the inability

to get rails, and due to the winter
congestion. Theie are eleven tracks
with a total capacity of 800 cars.

I The contractors have already

| started work on the construction of
{additional tracks for eastern

j freight shipments. This work, it is
I believed, will be completed by June
| 1, and the new tracks will accom-
! modate 1,000 cars. Rutherford

I yards are the busiest section on the
Reading system. More east and

; westbound freight is handled in one
j day af this point than In any yard
j on the main line.

I Because of the increased cost of
i material the uniforms of railroad men
fwill cost very much more than they
did several years ago. It is said that
the cost has almost doubled. The
Pennsylvania Railroad Company has
substituted a singlebreasted sack coat

for the doublebreasted frock coat.

Supplementary to its recent decision
in Che 15 per cent, freight rate case,

the Interstate Commerce Commission
to-day gave permission to carriers to

I increase coal tariffs by not more than
fifteeh cents per long ton on ship-
ments from the United States to Ca-
nadian destinations, the increase to

accrue to carriers within the United
States.

! Rid the Skin
of disfiguring blemishes, by quickly
purifying the blood, improving the cir
culation, and regulating the habits with

iBEELHAM'S
PILLS

UriMfSale of Any Medicine Ib the World.
Sold treryvkert. InboKM, 10C., 25C.

796 mes }By Road
The last year had proved what motor trucks can do;

business houses that have important rush shipments do
not hesitate to send reliable trucks anywhere.

The Wyoming Shovel Works, of Wyoming, Pa., had
to get two tons of shovels to Boston embargoes cut off
rail shipments so their Autocar delivered the load; a
round trip of 786 miles in 70 hours.

Motor trucks are doing more work to-day than ever
before find out about the Autocar in your line of
business at the Eureka Wagon Works, 616 North St.,
Harrisburg.

"The Autocar Motor Truck"
The Autocar Co., Ardmore, Pa ? Established IM7

THURSDAY EVENING,

OF THE RA
Officials to Talk

* On Daylight Saving
At Package Party

Orders affecting the change In
clock time will be discussed to-night

at the Friendship and Co-operative
Club meeting. The big session is
scheduled to take place at Eagle's
Hall, starting at 8 o'clock, and will
include a package party, smoker and
vaudeville features. Orders on the
daylight saving plan have been post- j
ed throughout the system. Geiveral j
order No. 573, effective 2 a. m., Sun-j
day, March 31, went out yesterday
from the office of F. W. Smith, Jr.,
superintendent of the Philadelphia
division. It tells of the stopping of
all trains, referred to in the Harris-
burg Telegraph two days ago, and is
as follows:

General Order
Clocks in train dispatcher's offices,

and in all other offices open at that
time must be advanced one hour to
indicate 3 a. m.

Employes in every open office must j
as soon as the change has been i
made, compare time with the train I
dispatcher. Clocks in all offices at I
the first opening, at or after the time
the change becomes effective, must
be advanced to conform to the new,
standard time, and employes, before j
assuming duties in such offices, must, I
after the change is made, compare j
time with the train dispatcher.

On single track, all trains must be
at a standstill at 2 a. m? Sunday,

March 31, and at that hour, conduc-
tors and enginemen will advance
their watches one hour to indicate
3 a. m., and will then proceed, under
the rules to the next open telegraph
or telephone office and compare time
with the clock at that point.

On double, three or more tracks,
trains will stop at the first open tele-
graph or telephone office after 21
a. m., and conductors and enginemen'

will advance their watches one hour
and before proceeding will compare
time with the clock at that point.

Other employes on duty at 2 a. m?
present standard time Sunday, March
31, will advance their watches one
hour to conform to the new standard
time.

Employes, whose duties arc in-
j volved in the movement of trains,
| must not go on duty after 2 a. m.,

i present standard time, Sunday,
March 31, until their watches have
been advanced to conform to the
new standard time and compared
with a standard clock or as may be

otherwise provided.
Allother employes must at 2 a. m.,

present standard time, March 31, or
as soon thereafter as they are requir-
ed to be on duty, advance their
watches one hour to conform to new

standard time.
Officials Will Explain

! Officials will explain in detail what
| will happen when this order is car-

j ried out, and instruct the men what
; to do. Outside of routine business,

i this is about all that will be taken

i up. as the members will put in two
| hours with other features.

Tho package party promises much

[interest. Each member attending to-
night has been requested to bring a

I package. The package will be sold at
! auction. The committee has also
provided some interesting vaudeville
features and a smoker.

Amos Shultz, musical comedian,
will give a monolog and will Intro-
duce some quaint and curious mus-

ical instruments. He has been a suc-

cessful entertainer in theaters
throughout the United States for a
quarter century and is spending a

few days in his home town. He will

i lie assisted by Harry J. Kurzenknabe
'at the piano. %

' Altoona Friends Send
I Expressions of Regret

I
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I JOHN CLYDE ROHRER

1 j Expressions of regret on the death
. I of J. Clyde Rohrer. Middle division

J passenger conductor, were received
to-day from Altoona. For a num-

. ber of years Conductor Rohrer was
in charge of one of the fast trains
out of Altoona and he had a host of
friends and acquaintances In that
city. The funeral will be held Sat-
urday afternoon. Many railroad
men will attend the services.

John Kriner, a former Pennsylvania
Railroad fireman on the Philadelphia
Division, who was obliged to retire
on account of disability has opened a

! businessplace in Reily street, near
I Fourth street. It is a popular head,

quarters for railroad men.

J. W. Robinson, freight conductor
on the Pennsy. is off duty on account
of illness.

A small wreck on the Pennsylvania
I Railroad low grade line at Reese cut

yesterday tied up traffic' for two
hours.

HARRISBURG afijSte TELEGRAPH!

Pennsy Passenger Engineer
Has Another Celebration

JOHN D. LONG

Join D. Long, well-known pas-
senger engineer on the Middle di-
vision of the Pennsylvania Railroad,
is rolling up a mileage record. To-
day he reached another milestone in
his life's journey, and he was a busy
man. Everybody knows John
and in railroad circles his fellow-
workers knew it was his birthday
anniversary. This accounts for the
many congratulations he received.
To-night he will be at the meeting
of the Friendship and Co-operative
Club, and there Will be more hand-
shakes.

Millerstown Trackman
Killed by Pennsy Express
A. C. Kauffman, aged 52, of Mil-

lerstown. and employed on the
Pennsy Middle Division as a track-
man, was run down and Instantly
killed by New York Day express yes-
terday afternoon a quarter mile
east of Bailey station.

Kiuiffman was walking along the |
tracic and failed to hear the express
approach. His body was hurled ti

considerable distnace. When picked
up he was dead. It was not mutilated
to any extent, and was turned over
to Undertaker Fry at Millerstown
and later removed to his home.

Engineer E. E. Ewing, was In
charge of the train. No. 44, which
was hauled by engine 3404. Bailey
station is near Newport on the Mid-
dle division. Kauffman was employ- i
ed by the Pennsy for many years.

Standing of the Crews
IIAItIUSBVIiG SIDE

Phllndelphln Division The 123
crew first to fo after 3.15 o'clock:
110, 130. 120, 131, 173.

Fireman for 131.
Conductor for 123.
Brakemen for 125, 131.
Engineers' up: Bickel, Stouffer,

G<hr, Steffy, Lambert, Conway,
Schwartz. Shocker. Mohn, Brown,
Downs, Blankenhorn, ICoeneman.

Firemen up: Emerick, Hoffman,
Wilt. Cook, Miller, Craley, Sweetser,
Wilson, Fry.

Brakemen up: Louver, Heagy, Me-
han. Brown. ,

MI<I<II> Division?The 239 crew first
to go after 1.35 o'clock: 41, 26. 16,
42. 255, 21. 235. 35, 238.

Fireman for 35.
Brakemen for 16. 42, 21, 35 (3).
Engineers up: Dunkle, Leppard,

Rowe, Mortz, Leib, Fink, Swigart.
Titler, Krepps.

Firemen up: Balrd. Ellcker, Sher-
er. King.

Conductors up: Bennett, Crimmel,
Hoffnagle, Carl.

Brakemen up: Hemmlnger.
Pierre. Shade. Weigle.

Yard Board?Engineers for IOC,
11C.
.Firemen for IC, 1-7C, 2-7C, 3-7C,

17C, 35C.
Engineers up: Miller. Biever, Ney,

Myers. Sheesley, Revle, Ulsh, Bost-
dorf. Rchiefer, Sholter. Cookerley.

Firemen up: Smeigh, Crook, Rup-
ley. Shoemaker, Leppard, Heck.

Sauerwine. Bowman, Stahl, Bartley,
Frysinger, Wengel. Stuart, Garman,

Kling, Hoover, Stacks.

EXOI.A SIDE
Philadelphia Division The 224

crow first to go after 4.15 o'clock:
255. 215, 257, 206. 242, 221, 256. 234.

Engineers for 224, 255. 237, 256.
Firemen for 255. 257, 206, 242, 256.
Conductor for 206.
Brakemen for 255, 215, 257 (2),

256.
Brakemen up: Wilson. Klinedince.
Middle Division?The 240 crew first

to go after 12.45 o'clock: 115, 251,
104. 304. 102. 227, 121, 225, 218.

Fireman for 104.
Conductors for 102, 121.
Brakemen for 102. 121.
Yard Board? Engineer for 2nd 129.
Firemen for 145, 2nd 126, Ist 129,

2nd 129, 137, Ist 104, 2nd 104, Ist
106.

Engineers up: Ewing. Lutz,
Quigley. Balr, Fenical, Hanlon, Hln-
kle, Holland. Gingrich.

Firemen up: Handlboe, Conly.
F.ichelberger, Garlin. Walters.
Holmes. Huber. Whitehill, Snyder,

Xolte, Martin, Rider. Morris, Hrfver-
atick, Bainbrldge.

PASSENGER DEPARTMENT
Middle Division?Engineers up: J.

J. Kelly, R. E. Crum. S. H. Alexan-
der F McC. Buck, J. A. Spotts, G.

G. Keiser, D. Q. Riley, H. E. Martin.
J. Crimmel R. M. Crane.

Firemen up: R. F. Mohler, P. E.

Gross. G. U Huggins, E. E. Ross, S.

R. Mearkle, J. N. Ramsey, J. L.

Fritz.
Engineers for 45, 3.
Firemen for 5, 45.
Philadelphia Division Engineers

up: B. F. Lippi. C. R. Osmond. H.

W. Glllums.
Firemen up: H. S. Copeland. W.

Chive J. Cover, W. 'E. Sees. F. I*

Floyd, W. N. Welch, L. E. Everhart.

Fireman for 60.

THE HEADING ,

The 18 crew tp go first after 11.45,

o'clock: 54, 63. 58, 51, 9. 52, 11, 70.

Engineer for 58.
Firemen for 51, 58, 63.

Conductor for 63.
Brakemen for 54, 63, 17.

Engineers up: Wyre, Wireman,
Motter. Warner, Barnhart, Hammer-

stein. Stees.
Firemen up: Fitzgerald, Keller.

Conductors up: Kelfer, McCul-
lough, F. Hamm.

Flagman up: Keener.
Brakemen up: R. Hain, Auker-

brandt. Keener, Grove, Bruaw, Paym,

Bixler.

SCSQUEHANNA TRAIL
ASSOCIATION TO MEET

A general meeting of the Susque-

hanna Trail Association has been
called for Mopday at 1.30 p. m., at
the Lycoming county courthouse, at
Wllllamsport. Election of officers and
other matters of Importance regard-

ing the association will taJce place at
this meeting. The State Highway

Department has requested us to take
up with them the matter of improve-
ment of roads on our trail.

_
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Railroad Notes
The new organization, of railroad

men, organized under the direction of
the American Federation of I,abor
starts with a membership of seventy-
live. Meetings will be held every two
weeks in White's Hall, Verbeke and
James streets. D. W. Helt, of North,
umberland, Is organizer here.

Harrisburg Lodge, No. 153, Ameri-
can Federation ot Railroad Workers,
met this afternoon In Royal Hall, at
Third and Cumberland streets, and
will hold another meeting to-night.

On Sunday, the fifth Sunday meet-
ing of the Brotherhood of LocomotiveEngineers will be held In Trenton. N.
J. Harrisburg will send a delegation
of 100.

Edward S. Carl, former car repair-
man for the Pennsylvania Railroad,
at Northumberland, has been promot-

ed to wreck fireman at Nanticoke.

Russia Appeals to
French For Military

Help to Down Teuton

willing to support all elements In
Russia 'which dos're to oppose the
German Invasion. Such, we believe,
are the intentions of France, as

formulated by the government."
[The present official status of

Trotzky has not been made clear. He
resigned as Foreign Minister early
tills month. After the removal of
the government to Moscow he was
said to be In control of the situation
at Petrograd, as head of the mili-
tary revolutionary committee.]

TJie engagements entered into by
the Imperial Russian government

are still existent and its obligations
bind the now state or states which
now represent or shall In the future

?, represent Russia, the British and

French government* hold in & joint'

declaration made public here yes*4
terday.

PRACTICE OF MEDICINES!
GUESSWORK

It has been said that the praetlcdf
of medicine at best is simply a sramd
of guesswork, because the action ofl
drugs varies to a great degree upon

different individuals; but -when %

medicine has lived for forty years,
constantly Browing: in sales and!
propularity there can be no greater*
proof of Its merit. Such a medicine;
is Lydia E. Pingham's Vegetable
Compound, that famous old root and

j herb remedy, now recognized
| shore to shore as the standard rem*
edy for female Ills.

Paris, March 28. ?The statemeht
that Leon Trotzky has approached
the Entente with a new proposal,
manifesting a desire to organize
military resistance to the Germans,
with the eventual support of French
military missions, appeared yester-
day in the Petit Parlsien.

"There can be no better way of
defining the attitude of the Entente
in this matter," tile newspaper says,
"than by saying again that the Al-

lies have been and continue to be

Never before have we had such a wonderful showing of Mens', Womens' and Childrens'
Spring Wearing Apparel.

One glance into this modern and up-to-date establishment willconvince you why thousands upon
thousands of residents of this city are getting their clothing here year in and year out.

Although there has been a scarcity of merchandise this year, nevertheless, thanks to our buyers
who are located all year round in the fashion centres of New York, we have been able to stock up
for Easter with the choicest and most stylish line of clothing for Men, Women and Children.

In justice to yourself, we want you to come in and see for yourself even though you are only
looking ?you are most welcome here.
LIBERAL CREDIT TERMS?OUR PRICES ARE THE LOWEST-THE STYLES
ARE THE LATENT?AND OUR GUARANTEE IS YOUR PROTECTION.

Spring Styles in AllTheirjGlory j
Pick Your Easter Suit Now I

and
PAY AS YOU GET PAID

Ladies and Misses. fr

Plain tailored modal* also tha ~

| new Eton and Bolero effect*? -A.
rW . ftikC. The materials are Gabardine, | \c*.

' \u25a0 Poplin, Serges, Tricotine, etc. jwl 'IfMMlIf - '
L in Navy Blue, Black and the ; 111, fBTTM j

"Army shades ?Alterations [\\WmffV n \

l|j||gi fine \u25a0 Perfect fit guaranteed. yf| jj

W ?

sl7- $24- S2B- JfW !
Ladies Beautiful Stunning \Ji(f\ j

Dresses Spring Coats
Exquisite Spring Dkwm Taffata, 90k Inrr nntunil ttmw mo4al is wumtui I j JfVIOA
?ad Gaargatte military tamk culc coala, baited | / IB

Sfrt*6 5142 Lup || VgKj
1R Easter Millinery

s2 up SUITS
/if .b? >..*._*_

IAI imt mmK9 '"'J Pr *ttfly trfanm "A Tk. raits w. hava aaaamblad kn xpr*
\ V tWt wWd ia bri in *yla, wwfanaaaUp
V ?_____

mm! fabria. Tkrn iiuaai?Mi a mo4al>

MTT Boys Easter
/27 A ff ? ?

* InaitH atylaa all Dm praraißaf at*
DIOU 8e 8 Vm ,n.il 1..H., in. 111.\u25a0! £l% Anr pmltmnm.

Paw Sprfc, Waist*,

SZZZJH& $4 95 er-an Up sls S2O, $25,- S3O
coloring*. \u25a0 __________mm___J
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§ 36 NORTH SECOND STREET, CORNER WALNUT J
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